308 THE AGE OF THE GREAT DEPRESSION
young American idealists and leftists enlisted under the
Spanish liberal banner as the Abraham Lincoln Brigade;
the showing of the Loyalist movie, *'Spain in Flames/'
stirred excitement and recrimination; and citizens in gen-
eral now learned of the "fifth column/* agents of the Franco
forces who bored from within,
The struggle destined more directly to affect the United
States flared up in the Orient. In 1931 Japan invaded Man-
churia; and though Hoover's Secretary of State Stimson pro-
tested, he evoked neither hearty response from the British
nor keen popular concern at home* Having plumbed the
abyss of indifference, Japan in July, 1937, launched a full-
scale offensive against China. This time the Roosevelt ad-
ministration protested, and many college girls forswore silk
stockings and chain stores boycotted Japanese manufactures;
but these gestures seemed impotent beside the accelerated sale
of oil and scrap iron by American and British business firms
to feed the emperor's war machine* Later in 1937, however,
demands for Japanese apology and indemnification after the
sinking of the American gunboat Panay got prompt results,
although the National Council for the Prevention of War
sought to bar the showing of films of this incident because
of dialogue "directed against the Japanese and having an
unquestioned effect of arousing the American temper/' While
requests for an embargo hung fire at the White House, a
Gallup poll in 1938 registered an affirmative mandate from
the people.
The grim logic of events rather than ardor steadily drew
the nation closer to war. Thus while a Gallup poll in Octo-
ber, 1938, found a majority approving Prime Minister
Neville Chamberlain's settlement at Munich despite still
greater agreement that Hitler's claims were unjust, another
sampling in January, 1939, reported barely more than two
out of five still hopeful that the United States could stay
out of another world conflict. In April the president sent
messages to Hitler and Mussolini asking on behalf of neigh-

